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Abstract. The fast development of solar radiation and energy
applications, such as photovoltaic and solar thermodynamic
systems, has increased the need for solar radiation measure-
ment and monitoring, for not only the global but also the
diffuse and direct components. End users look for the best
compromise between getting close to state-of-the-art mea-
surements and keeping low capital, maintenance and operat-
ing costs. Among the existing commercial options, SPN1 is
a relatively low cost solar radiometer that estimates global
and diffuse solar irradiances from seven thermopile sensors
under a shading mask and without moving parts.
This work presents a comprehensive study of SPN1 accu-
racy and sources of uncertainty, drawing on laboratory ex-
periments, numerical modelling and comparison studies be-
tween measurements from this sensor and state-of-the art in-
struments for six diverse sites. Several clues are provided for
improving the SPN1 accuracy and agreement with state-of-
the art measurements.
1 Introduction
Developments in the use of renewable solar energy have in-
creased the need for solar radiation measurement of global
horizontal irradiance (GHI), direct normal irradiance (DNI)
and diffuse horizontal irradiance (DHI) to characterize the
solar resource. These in situ pyranometric measurements are
essential for region- or site-specific solar resource assess-
ment, for the monitoring of solar power plants, and also for
some short-term forecasting, for example for electricity grid
integration. Whether for solar resource assessment at a spe-
cific site, at short timescales, or for a long-term analysis of
spatial and temporal variability with a network of pyranomet-
ric sensors, all these applications require reliable continuous
measurements.
The current state-of-the-art measurement uses a pyrhe-
liometer on a solar tracker to measure DNI, and pyranome-
ters (one shaded by a tracker-mounted ball) to measure re-
spectively the GHI and DHI. Such instruments are used for
example by the Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN;
MacArthur, 2005), but incur high capital and maintenance
costs and require frequent and complex human maintenance
on site.
Other instruments for measuring the global, diffuse and
direct components are as follows:
1. pyranometer for GHI, and pyranometer with shade ring
for DHI. DNI can be calculated from these two compo-
nents. The shade ring must be regularly manually ad-
justed for changes in solar declination, and a correction
must be applied for the shaded part of the diffuse sky
(WMO, 2010).
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2. rotating shadow-band irradiometers (RSIs). These use
a silicon photodiode detector, and a motorized rotat-
ing shading ring to measure both the GHI and DHI.
Further corrections must be applied to correct for the
photodiode spectral response, cosine response and ther-
mal response to give more accurate measurements (e.g.
Geuder et al., 2003).
All of these techniques require moving parts that must be
kept accurately aligned, either automatically or manually,
which increases the continuing maintenance cost.
The SPN1 (Wood, 1999) is a radiometer without moving
parts that measures GHI and DHI total short-wave irradiance
(from 400 to 2700 nm) expressed in W m−2. It also gives a
sunshine status. The manufacturer specifies an overall accu-
racy for both the GHI and DHI of±8 % (±10 W m−2) for in-
dividual readings, which is close to the “Good Quality Pyra-
nometer” classification by the World Meteorological Organi-
zation (WMO). Table 1 summarizes nominal SPN1 specifi-
cations as given by Delta-T Devices Ltd (2007).
SPN1 was designed with seven thermopiles: six sensors
placed on a hexagonal grid, one sensor at the centre, under a
complex static shading mask, in such a way to ensure that, at
any time, for any location:
– at least one sensor is always exposed to the full solar
beam
– at least one sensor is always completely shaded
– the solid angle of the shading mask is equal to pi, thus
corresponding to half the hemispherical solid angle.
Under the assumption of isotropic diffuse sky radiance, the
third property related to the shading mask implies that all
sensors receive equal amounts (50 %) of diffuse irradiance
from the rest of the sky hemisphere.
Figure 1 shows the parts of the sky hemisphere seen by
the different sensors plotted using an equiangular projection,
where radial distance on the image represents zenith angle
on the hemisphere (Long et al., 2010).
DHI and GHI measurements are retrieved using a simple
principle. At every measuring moment, let MIN and MAX
be the minimum and maximum signals measured among the
seven sensors.
For the diffuse, SPN1 processing assumes that the half of
the sky that is not seen by each sensor is exactly the same as
the half that it does see.
From this,
DHI= 2×MIN (1)
BHI= (MAX−MIN) (2)
GHI= BHI+DHI=MAX+MIN. (3)
After this, some other calibration based on linear adjustments
is applied (see the details in the Supplement).
Figure 1. Top row: different SPN1 views; photo on the right shows a
shadow pattern on the seven sensors for a particular sunny moment.
Bottom row: SPN1 detector numbering; sky seen under shade pat-
terns as seen for sensor 1 (left), sensors 2 and 5 (middle) and sensors
3,4,6,7 (right). Sources: Long et al. (2010) and Delta-T Devices
Ltd. (2007).
It is necessary to notice that the sensors measuring MIN
and MAX will be different at different times, and this is not
trackable when using the current commercial firmware as the
knowledge of the SPN1’s azimuthal position is not required.
However, it is to be noted that this azimuthal information can
be retrieved from the analysis of the individual measurements
from the seven thermopiles available through an RS232 port.
DNI is calculated afterwards from the GHI and DHI val-
ues, as follows:
DNI= (GHI−DHI)/cos(SZA), (4)
where SZA is the solar zenith angle.
More detailed technical information about SPN1 is found
in its User Manual (Delta-T Devices Ltd, 2007).
SPN1 first came out about 10 years ago, and since then,
its use for on-site solar resource assessment and its presence
in radiation measurement networks have been growing, no-
tably for industries in the domain of solar energy. As a con-
sequence, the number of studies using, evaluating and com-
paring this sensor with other available types is increasing,
although the number of related scientific publications is still
low. Psiloglou et al. (2013) compared GHI and DHI mea-
surements from SPN1 sensors against classical unshaded and
ring-shaded pyranometer measurements at Penteli, Greece,
during Summer 2011. They stated that accuracies were eas-
ily verified for 1 min measurements of GHI, with root mean
square error (RMSE) values varying between 2.6 and 3.6 %,
whereas for the DHI radiation, the observed RMSEs (10.8–
17.0 %) were not compatible with stated accuracies. They
proposed new uncertainty values for the diffuse component
and suggested that a correction factor should be used to im-
prove its accuracy.
Myers and Wilcox (2009) presented the results of a com-
parison study of several radiometers at the US National Re-
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Table 1. SPN1 nominal specifications (Delta-T Devices Ltd, 2007).
Overall accuracy: total (global) and diffuse radiation ±5 % daily integrals
±5 % ±10 W m−2 hourly averages
±8 % ±10 W m−2 individual readings
Cosine response accuracy ±2 % of incoming radiation over 0–90◦ zenith angle
Azimuth angle accuracy ±5 % over 360◦ rotation
Temperature coefficient ±0.02 % per ◦C typical
Spectral sensitivity variation 10 % typical
Non-linearity < 1 %
Zero offsets < 3 W m−2 for a change of 5 ◦C h−1 in ambient temperature
< 3 W m−2 dark reading
newable Energy Laboratory (NREL) Solar Radiation Re-
search Laboratory (SRRL) in Golden, Colorado. They com-
puted biases from the comparison, which were described as
a function of SZA. A bias between −3.7 and −0.7 % was
found for GHI, but for DHI larger bias between −13.8 and
−4.3 % was observed. Myers (2010) found SPN1 DNI mea-
surement differences (with respect to the reference DNI)
of ±15 to 20 %, especially at DNIs below 400 W m−2. At
higher DNIs, above 600 W m−2, useful for concentrating
solar applications, the SPN1 horizontal radiometers pro-
duced DNI estimates with uncertainty comparable to rotating
shadow-band radiometer (RSR) DNI estimates (±10 %) for
both 1 min and hourly averaged data.
The present study aims to list and quantify comprehen-
sively the uncertainty sources for the GHI, DHI and DNI
measurements when using SPN1. In particular, comparisons
are made with tracker-based measurements (TBMs) using
pyranometers for the GHI and DHI measurements and a
pyrheliometer for DNI, which represent the state of the art
for these measurements. For this, SPN1 and TBM data from
six sites have been considered, together with laboratory and
other ancillary measurements, some of which are original to
this paper as radiative measurements.
2 Materials and methods
GHI and DHI measurements and computed DNI from SPN1
sensors with concurrent TBMs as a reference were consid-
ered for six sites with different geographical and meteoro-
logical contexts: four mid-latitude sites (Winster in England;
NREL’s Solar Radiation Research Laboratory, Golden, CO,
USA; SIRTA atmospheric observatory, Palaiseau, France;
MeteoSwiss Aerological station, Payerne, Switzerland) and
two tropical sites (Addu Atoll in Maldives and Roseraye in
Reunion Island). DNI for the SPN1 is computed from the
1 min averages of GHI and DHI, using Eq. (4). Table 2 sum-
marizes the geo-location of the “sites”, the data temporal
coverage, the instruments used and data volume descriptions.
Data from days for which operation failures can be iden-
tified (either from maintenance log-books or visual inspec-
tion of the data) were removed from the study. This corre-
sponds to 28 days in Palaiseau (22 of these were affected by
time stamp drift error for SPN1 data acquisition), 4 days in
Golden, and 15 days in Roseraye (due to a cyclonic episode
that made TBM unavailable for safety reasons).
For Payerne, the data used are part of the DNI-comparison
campaign organized in the frame of the EU-funded COST
Action ES1002 Weather Intelligence for Renewable Energies
(WIRE). Three SPN1 radiometers have been installed for
this campaign together with two triplets of rotating shadow-
band radiometers from different manufacturers. Available
data were already partly quality controlled, in particular for
DNI reference measurements, resulting in 5.6 % of data left
out in the considered period for SZA< 80 (see Table 2).
All remaining data were further tested using the Base-
line Surface Radiation Network (BSRN) recommended qual-
ity control (QC) tests (Roesch et al., 2011). Three tests
for GHI, DHI and DNI measurements were performed: ex-
tremely rare limits (ERL) test which sets physical upper and
lower limit bounds to each quantity and two consistency
tests: DHI/GHI (Diffuse ratio) and the ratio of GHI over
calculated global from DHI and DNI (GHI/GHI*, where
GHI*=DNI · cos(SZA)+DHI). This latter can only be ap-
plied to TBM since independent GHI, DHI, DNI measure-
ments are required. The percentages of data passing the tests
for SZA< 80 are separately given for TBM and SPN1 in Ta-
ble 3.
The final considered data sets for each site were built from
all 1 min data for which all tests (ERL and DHI /DHI for
TBM and SPN1 and GHI /GHI* for TBM) were passed.
Data were further limited to SZA lower than 80◦ and both
GHI and DHI measurements larger than 5 W m−2. Moreover,
for Palaiseau, all data for solar azimuth angle (SAA) lower
than 70◦ (early morning summer data, with SAA= 180 for
solar noon) were removed due to direct shadow effects on
SPN1 from a surrounding meteorological mast.
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Table 2. Sites, data periods and instrumental information.
Site Latitude/Longitude/Altitude Data TBM instruments Sampling/Storing SPN1
period (GHI/DHI/DNI) times orientation
Winster 53.142◦ N/1.636◦W/237 m Feb 2013–Oct 2013 K&Z CMP6/CMP6/CHP1 1 s/1 min
! 17!
Table!2:!Sites,!data!periods!and!instrumental!information!720! Site! Latitude! /! Longitude! /!Altitude! Data!period! TBM! Instruments!(GHI/DHI/DNI)! Sampling! /!storing!times! SPN1!orientation!!Winster! 53.142N/1.636W/237m! Feb! 2013!–!Oct!2013! K&Z!CMP6/CMP6/CHP1! 1s/1min! ! 81º!!Palaiseau! 48.712N/2.208E/165m! Dec! 2010OApr2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CH1! 1s/1min! 357º!Payerne! 46.815!N!/!6.944!E!/!491m! Jun!2012!–!Sep!2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CHP1! 1s!/!1min! 196!º!Golden! 39.742N/105.18W/1829m! Jan!2012!–!Oct!2013! K&ZCM22/CM22/CH1! 1s/1min! 297º!Addu!Atoll! 0.688S/73.501E/2m! Sept! 2011!–! Feb!2012! Eppley!PSP/8O48/NIP! 1s/1min! 60º!Roseraye! 21.137S/55.791E/135m! Jul! 2012! –!May!2013! K&Z!CMP21/CMP21/CHP1! 10s/1min! !!! 90º!!721! ! !722!
◦
Palaiseau 48.712◦ N/2.208◦ E/165 m Dec 2010–Apr 2013 K&Z CMP22/CMP22/CH1 1 s/1 min
! !
l ! :! i ,! ! i ! !i l!i f i !! i ! i ! ! i ! !l i ! !i ! ! I !I I I ! li ! !i ! i ! ! i i !!i ! . . ! ! !! ! ! ! ! i ! ! !!l i ! . . ! ! O! ! ! i ! !! . ! ! ! . ! ! ! ! J ! ! !! ! ! ! ! ! i ! ! !l ! . . ! J ! ! !t! ! ! i ! !! t ll! . . ! t! !! !! l ! O I ! i ! !! . . ! J l! ! !! ! ! ! i ! !!! !!! ! !!
7◦
Payerne 46.815◦ N/6.944◦ E/491 m Jun 2012–Sep 2013 K&Z CMP22/CMP22/CHP1 1 s/1 min
! 17!
Table!2:!Sites,!data!periods!and!instrumental!information!720! Site! Latitude! /! Longitude! /!Altitude! Data!period! TBM! Instruments!(GHI/DHI/DNI)! Sampling! /!storing!times! SPN1!orientation!!Winster! 53.142N/1.636W/237m! Feb! 2013!–!Oct!2013! K&Z!CMP6/CMP6/CHP1! 1s/1min! ! 81º!!Palaiseau! 48.712N/2.208E/165m! Dec! 2010OApr2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CH1! 1s/1min! 357º!Payerne! 46.815!N!/!6.944!E!/!491m! Jun!2012!–!Sep!2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CHP1! 1s!/!1min! 196!º!Golden! 39.742N/105.18W/1829m! Jan!2012!–!Oct!2013! K&ZCM22/CM22/CH1! 1s/1min! 297º!Addu!Atoll! 0.688S/73.501E/2m! Sept! 2011!–! Feb!2012! Eppley!PSP/8O48/NIP! 1s/1min! 60º!Roseraye! 21.137S/55.791E/135m! Jul! 2012! –!May!2013! K&Z!CMP21/CMP21/CHP1! 10s/1min! !!! 90º!!721! ! !722!
1 ◦
Golden 39.742◦ N/105.18◦W/1829 m Jan 2012–Oct 2013 K&ZCM22/CM22/CH1 1 s/1 min
! 17!
Table!2:!Sites,!data!periods!and!instrumental!information!720! Site! Latitude! /! Longitude! /!Altitude! D ta!period! TBM! Instruments!(GHI/DHI/DNI)! Sampling! /!storing!times! SPN1!orientation!!Winster! 53.142N/1.636W/237m! Feb! 2013!–!Oct!2013! K&Z!CMP6/CMP6/CHP1! 1s/1min! ! 81º!!Palaiseau! 48.712N/2.208E/165m! Dec! 2010OApr2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CH1! 1s/1min! 357º!Payerne! 46.815!N!/!6.944!E!/!491m! Jun!2012!–!Sep!2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CHP1! 1s!/!1min! 196!º!Golden! 39.742N/105.18W/1829m! Jan!2012!–!Oct!2013! K&ZCM22/CM22/CH1! 1s/1min! 297º!Addu!Atoll! 0.688S/73.501E/2m! Sept! 2011!–! Feb!2012! Eppley!PSP/8O48/NIP! 1s/1min! 60º!Roseray ! 21.137S/55.791E/135m! Jul! 2012! –!May!2013! K&Z!CMP21/CMP21/CHP1! 10s/1min! !721! !722!
297◦
Addu Atoll 0.688◦ S/73.501◦ E/2 m Sep 2011–Feb 2012 Eppley PSP/8-48/NIP 1 s/1 min
! 17!
Table!2:!Sites,!data!periods!and!instrumental!information!720! Site! Latitude! /! Longitude! /!Altitude! Data!period! TBM! Instruments!(GHI/DHI/DNI)! Sampling! /!storing!times! SPN1!orientation!!Winster! 53.142N/1.636W/237m! Feb! 2013!–!Oct!2013! K&Z!CMP6 CMP6/CHP1! 1s/1m ! ! 81º!!Palaiseau! 48.712N/2.208E/165m! Dec! 2010OApr2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CH1! 1s/1min! 357º!Payerne! 46.815!N!/!6.944!E!/!491m! Jun!2012!–!Sep!2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CHP1! 1s!/!1min! 196!º!Golden! 39.742N/105.18W/1829m! Jan!2012!–!Oct!2013! K&ZCM22/CM22/CH1! 1s/1min! 297º!Addu!Atoll! 0.688S/73.501E/2m! Sept! 2011!–! Feb!2012! Eppley!PSP/8O48/NIP! 1s/1min! 60º!Roseraye! 21.137S/55.791E/135m! Jul! 2012! –!May!2013! K&Z!CMP21/CMP21/CHP1! 10s/1min! !!! 90º!!721! ! !722!
60◦
Roseraye 21.137◦ S/55.791◦ E/135 m Jul 2012–May 2013 K&Z CMP21/CMP21/ H 1 10 s/1 min
! 17!
Table!2:!Sites,!data!periods!and!instru e tal!i f ti !720! Site! Latitude! /! Longitude! /!Altitude! t !ri ! ! I tr t !( I I I)! ling! /!st ri g!ti es! SPN1!orientation!!Winster! 53.142N/1.636 /237 ! Feb! !–! ct!2013! Z!C P6 C P6/C P1! s/ in! ! 81º!!Palaiseau! 48.712N/2.208E/165 ! Dec! 2010OApr2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CH ! 1s/1 in! 357º!Payerne! 46.815!N!/!6.944!E!/!491m! Jun!2012!–!Sep!2013! K&Z!CMP22/CMP22/CHP1! 1s!/!1min! 196!º!Golden! 39.742N/105.18W/1829m! Jan!2012!–!Oct!2013! K&ZCM22/CM22/CH1! 1s/1min! 297º!Addu!Atoll! 0.688S/73.501E/2m! Sept! 2011!–! Feb!2012! Eppley!PSP/8O48/NIP! 1s/1min! º!Roseraye! 21.137S/55.791E/135m! Jul! 2012! –!May!2013! K&Z!CMP21/CMP21/CHP1! 10s/1min! !!! 90º!!721! ! !722! 0◦
CF estimations were available for four sites. For Palaiseau
and Golden, these were taken from the images of a co-located
TSI (Yankee Environmental Systems); for Winster and Addu
Atoll, the fractional sky cover (referred to as CF in this paper)
was estimated by using the TBMs as inputs to the Long et
al. (2006) algorithm.
3 Quantitative criteria for comparison
The following metrics definitions (where STDE is standard
deviation of the errors, rRMSE is relative RMSE, MAE is
mean absolute error, rMAE is relative MAE and MBE is
mean bias error) will be used in the present work to describe
the absolute and relative dispersion and bias errors:
Avg=
∑N
t=1ITBM
N
(5)
STDE=
√∑N
t=1(ISPN1− ITBM · slope)2
N
(6)
RMSE=
√√√√√ N∑
t=1
(ISPN1− ITBM)2
N
(7)
rRMSE= RMSE
Avg
100 (8)
MAE=
∑N
t=1 |ISPN1− ITBM|
N
(9)
rMAE= MAE
Avg
100 (10)
MBE=
∑N
t=1 (ISPN1− ITBM)
N
(11)
rMBE= MBE
Avg
100. (12)
I represents GHI, DHI or DNI. N is the total number of
data points considered (values in Table 3); ”slope” represents
the slope values of the linear regression shown in Fig. 2 and
Table 4.
4 General SPN1 vs. tracker-based
measurements agreements
4.1 Slope comparison
General SPN1 vs. TBM comparison can be seen through
scatter plots in Fig. 2, where colour scale accounts for the
density of points in logarithmic scale. High correlations
are seen in all cases with regression coefficients greater
than 0.99. Slopes are computed with least-square linear fits
(forced through 0, see Fig. 2 and Table 4) and range from
0.955 to 1.021 for GHI, from 0.901 to 0.976 for DHI and
from 1.009 to 1.076 for DNI. STDE around the fitting line
(as a percentage with respect to the mean TBM value) are
also shown in Fig. 2 and range from 3.4 to 4.5 % for GHI,
7.4 to 9.3 % for DHI and 8.7 to 14 % for DNI.
Figure 2 and Table 4 show that DHI is systematically un-
derestimated for all sites and, consequently, DNI is overesti-
mated. DHI data points in Fig. 2 are more dispersed and the
STDE values are double with respect to GHI; consequently,
so are the STDE values for DNI. These effects are discussed
in detail in Sect. 5.
Table 4 also shows the slope values found for DHI and
DNI after correcting SPN1 data for the calibration slope
found for the GHI (to represent an accurate on-site recalibra-
tion). These values are< 1 for DHI and> 1 for DNI at all sta-
tions (still showing DHI underestimations from SPN1). Win-
ster, Palaiseau, Payerne and Golden show similar DHI slope
values (0.937–0.956) while these are considerably lower for
Rosearye (0.922) and Addu Atoll (0.903). These two oceanic
sites also show significantly higher average DHI values (Ta-
ble 6) than the other sites. Marine aerosols typically cause
more scatter, and hence a larger solar aureole, than land-
based aerosols (Gueymard, 2001), and this will increase the
average DHI, as will a greater proportion of bright cloudy
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Figure 2. SPN1 vs. TBM measurements for GHI, DHI and DNI at (a) Winster, (b) Palaiseau, (c) Payerne, (d) Golden, (e) Addu Atoll and
(f) Roseraye.
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Table 3. Data percentage (with respect to the initial data volume for SZA< 80◦) of data not passing BSRN quality control recommended
tests v2 for GHI, DHI and DNI measurements – ERL, diffuse ratio test (DHI /GHI) and the ratio of GHI to calculated global from DHI and
DNI (GHI /GHI*). The percentages of data passing the tests for SZA< 80 are separately given for TBM and SPN1 and the total volume of
data of SPN1 and TBM concurrent good data (and having GHI and DHI< 5 W m−2) for each site is found in the last column.
TBM SPN1 N data
%ERL %DHI /GHI %GHI /GHI* % of initial %ERL % of initial Final data volume
(GHI/DHI/DNI) volume (GHI/DHI/DNI) %DHI /GHI volume (% of initial volume)
Winster 0.027/0.056/1.9 0.14 1.0 97.0 0.054/0.044/0.078 0.002 99.8 144 621 (96.8)
Palaiseau 0.0060/0.11/0.97 0.0090 0.28 98.7 0.0032/0.0012/0.65 0.0018 98.5 421 458 (97.2)
Payerne 0.050/0.015/0.00 0.062 0.82 93.5 0.029/0.0039/0.00035 0.00 98.5 262 185 (92.0)
Golden 0.069/0.022/0.99 0.084 0.83 98.2 0.15/0.02/0.69 0.00 99.2 404 622 (97.3)
Addu Atoll 0.033/0.61/0.57 0.17 0.071 99.2 0.012/0.016/0.0037 0.00 99.9 81 415 (99.2)
Roseraye 0.14/0.41/0.093 1.3 0.62 95.1 0.099/0.069/3.1 0.028 94.3 133 490 (92.0)
Table 4. GHI, DHI and DNI regression slopes from Fig. 2 comparisons together with DHI and DNI slopes found after calibrating for GHI
slope.
Linear regression GHI DHI DNI DHI after calibration DNI after calibration
slopes (slope/STDE(%)) (slope/STDE(%)) (slope/STDE(%)) for GHI slope for GHI slope
Winster 1.017/4.4 0.966/7.8 1.076/15.7 0.950 1.058
Palaiseau 0.955/4.5 0.901/9.1 1.009/12.0 0.944 1.057
Payerne 1.002/3.7 0.940/8.9 1.052/10.5 0.937 1.049
Golden 1.021/4.2 0.976/9.1 1.055/8.8 0.956 1.033
Addu Atoll 1.011/3.4 0.913/9.2 1.062/9.5 0.903 1.051
Roseraye 0.993/3.8 0.916/9.0 1.043/11.8 0.922 1.050
Table 5. Percentage of data falling within ±20, ±40 and
±60 W m−2 in SPN1 – TBM measurement differences (three val-
ues at each cell, corresponding to GHI, DHI and DNI irradiances
respectively). SPN1 values have been recalibrated as described in
Sect. 4.2.
P20 P40 P60
Winster 88/86/70 98/98/85 100/100/93
Palaiseau 91/85/64 98/98/83 99/100/92
Payerne 93/85/60 99/98/85 99/100/94
Golden 73/87/50 96/98/73 100/100/86
Addu Atoll 76/71/51 98/93/82 100/98/94
Roseraye 79/75/54 97/92/85 99/98/94
conditions. We show in Sect. 5.2.2 that these conditions tend
to give the greatest DHI underestimation with SPN1.
Slope values for DNI after correcting SPN1 data for the
GHI slope are close to 1.05 for all sites except Golden, which
is lower at 1.033. Golden also has the highest average DNI
of all the sites (Table 6), which we attribute to its high alti-
tude and continental climate. This means that when the sky is
clear, there is little aerosol scatter, and hence low solar aure-
ole values. We show in Sect. 5.2.2 that these conditions tend
to give the smallest DNI overestimation. This can be seen in
the DNI graph for Golden in Fig. 2, where there is a distinct
concentration of high value DNI points close to the 1 : 1 line,
and this will reduce the overall slope.
4.2 Remaining errors after linear recalibration
In order to remove the above systematic SPN1-TBM dif-
ferences that were found and make it easier to compare
sites, all GHI and DHI SPN1 measurements for each site
were recalibrated by dividing by the corresponding regres-
sion slopes from Fig. 2 and Table 4. SPN1 DNI was then
calculated from the recalibrated DHI and GHI (DNI= (GHI-
DHI)/cos(SZA)). The following sections analyse and look
for explanations for the observed remaining differences.
Figure 3 shows the histograms of the remaining differ-
ences after recalibration for the three components at the five
sites. Table 5 collects the percentage of data falling within
±20, ±40 and ±60 W m−2 in the histograms.
Results from Fig. 3 and Table 5 show that the great ma-
jority (> 71 %) of GHI and DHI SPN1 measurements agree
with TBM within ±20 W m−2; the percentage falls for DNI,
with only 50 % of the data. More than 96 % and more than
99 % of the SPN1 GHI measurements agree with TBM mea-
surements within ±40 and ±60 W m−2, respectively. These
percentage agreement thresholds fall to 92 and 98 % for DHI
and 73 and 86 % for DNI.
Asymmetry is seen in the shape of histograms of DNI er-
rors in Fig. 3. Negative (underestimation) and positive (over-
estimation) values are related to SPN1 sky sampling for dif-
ferent cloudiness conditions, especially under the presence
of bright clouds and their location with respect to the sun.
DNI overestimation is related to conditions with bright so-
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Table 6. SPN1 vs. TBM comparison scores before and after slope calibration (three values at each cell, corresponding to GHI, DHI and DNI
irradiances respectively).
Mean TBM (W m−2) MAE (W m−2) rMAE % MBE (W m−2) rMBE % RMSE (W m−2) rRMSE %
Winster 312/183/215 10/11/30 3.3/5.9/14 3.8/− 7.6/30 1.2/− 4.2/14 15/16/44 4.9/8.8/21
Palaiseau 318/160/281 16/18/22 4.9/11/7.8 −14/− 17/14 −4.4/− 11/4.8 23/24/34 7.3/15/12
Payerne 358/160/314 8.3/13/28 2.3/8/8.9 0.77/− 11/27 0.21/− 7/8.6 13/18/41 3.8/12/13
Golden 471/154/514 18/10/44 3.7/6.6/8.5 11/− 4.6/41 2.4/− 3/8 23/15/58 4.9/9.6/11
Addu Atoll 532/221/426 15/23/42 2.8/11/9.8 4.6/− 22/41 0.86/− 10/9.6 19/30/53 3.6/14/12
Roseraye 467/231/326 13/21/31 2.8/9.2/9.4 −2.7/− 19/29 −0.58/− 8.4/8.9 18/31/44 3.9/13/14
SPN1 values after recalibration as described in Sect. 4.2.
Mean TBM (W m−2) MAE (W m2) rMAE % MBE (W m−2) rMBE % RMSE (W m−2) rRMSE %
Winster 312/183/215 9.3/10/19 3/5.5/9.0 −1.4/− 1.4/8.9 −0.44/− 0.77/4.1 14/15/30 4.4/8/14
Palaiseau 318/160/281 8.8/11/22 2.8/6.7/7.8 0.31/− 1.7/10 0.098/− 1.1/3.6 15/16/34 4.7/10/12
Payerne 358/160/314 8.2/11/22 2.3/6.6/7 −0.023/− 1.5/7.8 −0.0063/− 0.97/2.5 13/15/31 3.7/9.5/9.8
Golden 471/154/514 15/10/30 3.1/6.5/5.8 1.1/− 0.92/18 0.23/− 0.6/3.4 19/14/42 4.1/9.3/8.1
Addu Atoll 532/221/426 14/16/25 2.6/7.2/5.8 −1.1/− 3.3/4.9 −0.2/− 1.5/1.1 18/22/32 3.3/10/7.6
Roseraye 467/231/326 13/15/24 2.7/6.6/7.3 0.46/− 0.038/4.8 0.097/− 0.016/1.5 18/23/33 3.9/9.8/10
Figure 3. SPN1 – TBM difference distributions (after slope calibration) for GHI (left), DHI (centre) and DNI (right) irradiance at all sites.
lar aureole (circumsolar radiation) and DNI underestimation
is related to bright clouds far from the sun position in the
sky (DHI overestimation). The asymmetry seen in the DNI
histograms is related to the proportion of time during which
these conditions are present. This will be discussed in more
detail in the next section.
Table 6 collects the SPN1 vs. TBM metrics results for the
indicators presented in Sect. 3 (MAE, MBE and RMSE) in
absolute and relative (to the mean TBM) values. Two tables
are presented: one for the case where SPN1 data are con-
sidered without applying the linear slope recalibration fac-
tors and the other with this recalibration applied as described
above.
As expected, all error metrics get closer to 0, in particu-
lar MBE and rMBE, after the recalibration factors are ap-
plied. rMAE values after recalibration are generally consis-
tent among the different sites: for GHI (rMAE values are be-
tween 2.3 and 3.1 %) and DHI (6.5–7.2 %, except for Win-
ster, 5.5 %) and DNI (7.3–9.0 %, 5.8 % for Golden and Addu
Atoll).
rMBE gets small (| rMBE |< 1.5 %) for GHI and DHI
as expected after having applied slope recalibration factors.
Larger and positive biases are found for DNI, of 1.1–4.1, be-
ing lower for the two inter-tropical sites.
Notice that mean TBM DHI values are larger for the two
tropical sites (221–231 W m−2) than for the other four (154–
183 W m−2). Golden has the lowest mean DHI, and also the
highest mean DNI, so is the sunniest site.
5 Uncertainty sources
In this section the differences found between SPN1 and TBM
measurements are analysed in detail in order to identify and
describe the sources of uncertainties that are affecting the
comparison. For most of these analyses, the recalibrated (see
Sect. 4.1) SPN1 measurements are used. Two main cate-
gories of uncertainties have been listed depending on their
origin: relating to the solar direct beam, and to the diffuse
and circumsolar radiation.
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Figure 4. (a) Cosine response from laboratory tests. Shown error
is normalized by incoming beam intensity. Thermopile readings are
shown in different colours. Red envelope lines show the±2 % limits
(from ISO 9060/1990). (b) SPN1 – TBM differences distributions
for DNI, GHI and DHI as a function of bins of SZA at all stations.
Box size represents the percentiles 25 and 75. Whiskers account for
99.3 % of data under Gaussian distribution assumption.
5.1 Direct beam uncertainties
5.1.1 Cosine response
One of the key factors affecting the direct beam response is
the cosine response. Laboratory tests show a generally flat
response out to around 65◦ of SZA, then a small rise, with
the response falling off after 80◦ (see Fig. 4a). The graph
also shows the ±2 % limits (from ISO 9060/1990, WMO,
2010), and an indication of the variability between the seven
detectors within an instrument.
Figure 4b shows the DNI SPN1 – TBM differences as a
function of SZA for all the sites. Results for DNI confirm
the laboratory tests for the general flat response and a small
rise around 65◦, which is due to the geometry shape of the
thermopile diffusers.
However, an increase in DNI SPN1 – TBM differences
is found for very low SZA below 15◦, which does not fol-
low the laboratory measurements. This may be because for
SZA< 15◦, the effective opening angle (see Sect. 5.2.3) is al-
ways large, whereas for larger SZA, the opening angle varies
from large to small with SAA. This means that for very low
SZA, the DNI always includes a large part of the solar au-
reole, whereas for larger SZA the aureole contribution is
smaller when averaged over the range of SAA.
5.1.2 Detector matching, dome lensing effect,
detector hopping
The operation of the SPN1 relies on close matching of all the
detectors to give a smooth output over the day, as different
detectors become exposed or shaded. The graphs in Fig. 5b
Figure 5. (a) Theoretical model of reading outputs from each of
the SPN1 7 individual thermopiles (TPs), including dome lensing,
for 1 August 2013 at Payerne. (b) Actual SPN1 TP readings for
this same day and place on a clear-sky day. (c) TP readings after
correction for dome lensing. (d) Measured and corrected GHI, DHI
and DNI measurements for this clear-sky day.
show how the outputs from the individual detectors rise and
fall throughout the day as they are exposed to or shaded from
the sun. The GHI output will follow the upper bound plus the
lower bound of these measurements, and the DHI output will
follow twice the lower bound (see Eq. 3). This means that
there may be apparent step changes, particularly in the GHI
output trace, if different detectors are mismatched. There are
two identified reasons for this:
1. Dome lensing effect. Because six of the seven detectors
are located away from the centre of the protective glass
dome, light reaching them from a point source is bent
asymmetrically as it passes through the dome. This has
the effect of increasing the measured irradiance on de-
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tectors that are on the same side of the SPN1 as the light
source, and reducing the measured irradiance on detec-
tors that are on the opposite side. This effect is calcula-
ble and predictable from the known position of the sun,
provided that the SPN1 orientation is known.
2. Detector mismatches. There are several other possible
sources of mismatch, such as incorrect detector calibra-
tion, imperfect horizontal mounting of the diffuser, or
other manufacturing variations, which may cause detec-
tor mismatches for different solar positions. These are
generally not predictable in advance.
Figure 5a shows the calculated outputs for “perfect” detec-
tors through the course of a day in Payerne in response to a
uniform point source of light, taking account of the effect of
dome lensing. The arrowed points show transitions between
detectors on the near and far sides of the SPN1 relative to the
sun, which will result in steps in the GHI output trace at these
points.
Figure 5b shows the actual detector outputs for the same
day, which was cloud-free. The lower bound of the detec-
tor traces (MIN values) is raised due to the small amount
of diffuse radiation on this day. Close inspection shows that
the upper values for the fully exposed traces (MAX values)
agree well with the modelled ones. Again, small steps in the
GHI output would be visible corresponding to the arrowed
transitions.
Figure 5c shows how the individual detector traces would
look after correcting the actual outputs for the effects of
dome lensing. This results in a tighter clustering of the ex-
posed detector readings, which should reduce the variability
in the GHI output trace. The main exception is the red trace
(TP3, in red, marked by arrows), which now shows a higher
value in the morning, and a lower value in the afternoon, than
the other exposed detector traces. Our interpretation is that
this diffuser is mounted with a small deviation angle with re-
spect to the horizontal, sloping down towards the east in this
case.
Figure 5d shows the resulting SPN1 GHI, DHI and DNI
curves for this day, for both the original and corrected
individual detector readings. It can be seen that the step
near 11:00 UTC is well corrected, and that the step near
16:00 UTC is partly removed, though there is still a step re-
maining here due to the asymmetric response of TP3.
The dome lensing effects are typically of the order of up
to ±15 W m−2 in the horizontal irradiance readings in bright
sunshine. Steps due to detector mismatch are typically of
a similar size. The two effects can add together and make
larger steps like those observed in Fig. 5.
5.2 Diffuse uncertainties
While the GHI output of the SPN1 is generally a close equiv-
alent of a pyranometer measurement (as discussed in Sect. 4),
the DHI differences are more important in terms of relative
values though similar in absolute values. There are two main
contributions to this:
1. the large spectral differences in diffuse light between
clear blue sky and overcast conditions;
2. non-isotropic diffuse radiance distribution, particularly
in blue-sky or bright cloudy conditions. The DHI mea-
surement is based on the lowest of the seven detector
readings, each of which sees a different 50 % sample of
the sky hemisphere. In cases where more than one sen-
sor is fully shaded from the sun, the SPN1’s algorithm
will always use the sample with the lowest measured
value for calculating the DHI. This results in a negative
bias compared to the TBM.
These two effects are discussed in the following subsections.
5.2.1 Spectral response
The spectral response of the SPN1 falls steeply at the blue
end of the spectrum, as shown in Fig. 6. In the near infra-red
(NIR) part, SPN1 has a higher sensitivity compared to the
TBM. These spectral effects can be particularly noticeable in
the measurements under two conditions.
1. The DHI output under clear blue skies is typically much
lower than the TBM, due to the predominantly blue
weighting of the diffuse blue sky spectrum.
2. Under heavy overcast conditions both GHI and DHI
outputs are low compared with the TBM (they are also
approximately equal because there is no direct beam).
This appears to be because the NIR part of the solar
spectrum (where the SPN1 spectral response is higher)
is preferentially absorbed by optically thick cloud.
To isolate the effects of spectral response from any other
effects, a modified SPN1 with no internal shadow mask was
used on the Winster sun-tracker, shaded by a ±2.5◦ shading
disc (during the same period as in Table 2). The DHI mea-
surements from this modified SPN1 compared to the TBM
DHI are presented in Fig. 6 with the colour code represent-
ing data sorted in 0.1 width bins with respect to the cloud
fraction from 0 to 1. The dark blue points correspond to clear
sky conditions, and show a low sensitivity to diffuse light
from blue sky. As the cloud fraction increases (green–yellow
points), the SPN1 diffuse sensitivity increases, approaching
perfect agreement (1 : 1 line) for cloud fractions near 1 (red
points, corresponding to cloudy sky). More precisely, fitting
linear regressions for each CF shows a progressively increas-
ing slope with CF, from 0.72 for CF= 0 to 0.93 for CF= 1.
There is already a simple correction for this effect imple-
mented in the commercial SPN1 firmware, so the normal
measured differences are much less than shown in this graph
(as has been seen in Fig. 2 and Table 4). The firmware correc-
tion increases the measured DHI by a factor of 1.14, which
corrects for typical mixed-cloud conditions.
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Figure 6. (a) Inner plot: Standard solar spectrum (AM 1.5) and
SPN1 spectral response. Main plot: SPN1 (with no internal shadow
mask) DHI vs. TBM DHI sorted by cloud fraction bins (in colour
scale) at Winster. The regression slope values for each bin are shown
on the bottom right corner. No calibration was applied to SPN1
data. (b) DHI differences vs. clearness index in box plots under sun-
covered conditions (GHI equals DHI within 3 %) at all sites. SPN1
values have been recalibrated as described in Sect. 4.2. Box size
represents the percentiles 25 and 75. Whiskers account for 99.3 %
of data under Gaussian distribution assumption.
The heavy overcast conditions can be clearly seen by se-
lecting readings when GHI=DHI (with 3 % of tolerance),
and plotting the percentage difference between SPN1 and
TBM against global clearness index defined as the ratio of
measured GHI to GHI at the top of the atmosphere (TOA).
This is shown in Fig. 6b.
For very low clearness index values when the clouds are
thick, the SPN1 sensitivity reduces as clearness index re-
duces. Note that this may also include periods when the
SPN1 and TBM instrument domes are covered with water
droplets, which strongly absorb the NIR part of the solar
spectrum. Values of clearness index greater than 0.3 are typ-
ical of lighter cloud, with a diffuse spectrum very similar to
global.
5.2.2 Direct/Diffuse partition
Considering the sky radiance, there is always a zone close
to the sun where the radiance reduces with distance from
the sun, from that of the bright solar disc towards the av-
erage brightness of the diffuse sky. The shape of this curve
depends largely on the aerosol and water content of the
atmosphere, with liquid water or ice having a large ef-
fect. Gueymard (2001) shows some good examples of this
variation for different atmospheric constituents, and Segal-
Rosenheimer (2013) describes some modelling of the effect
of cirrus clouds on the solar aureole (Segal-Rosenheimer et
al., 2013).
The cut-off point at which the radiance is counted as DNI
or DHI is to some extent arbitrary, and is usually made at
2.5◦ away from the sun based on the opening half-angle for
pyrheliometers recommended by the CIMO guide (WMO,
2010).
As mentioned above, the DNI measurement from SPN1
is derived from the difference between the highest reading
of the seven thermopile detectors (MAX), which is fully ex-
posed to the sun, and the lowest reading (MIN), which is
fully shaded from the sun. Where more than one detector is
exposed to the sun, the highest reading is always used. The
effective aperture for this measurement changes with the rel-
ative position of the sun with respect to SPN1 shadow mask,
but it is always at least±5◦, which is significantly larger than
a standard pyrheliometer (±2.5◦) (WMO, 2010). This means
that DNI measurement from SPN1 will include a larger part
of the circumsolar aureole compared to standard pyrheliome-
ters. In other words, in most cases the DHI measurement will
exclude a part of the aureole energy contribution, thus lead-
ing to DHI underestimation and DNI overestimation from
SPN1 when compared to a standard TBM.
Solar aureole measurement
There are few reported measurements of the intensity of the
solar aureole with respect to the considered opening half-
angle. For example, Wilbert et al. (2011, 2012) reported au-
reole intensity measurements for angles between 0.475 and
5◦ from the centre of the sun disc. To understand the au-
reole for larger opening half angles relevant to the SPN1,
the Winster tracker was operated with an additional shaded
pyranometer with a larger shading disc covering ±6.5◦ (re-
ferred to as DHI6.5) during the same period as the reference
TBM measurements made using a 2.5◦ shading ball (referred
to as DHI2.5 in this section). The difference between these
two measurements is the circumsolar horizontal irradiance
between the half angles 2.5 and 6.5◦, referred to as aureole
energy in this paper.
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Figure 7. (a) DNI/TOA vs. aureole energy; colour scale corre-
sponds to CF (CF= 0 in blue, CF= 1 in red). Black line represents
the mean aureole values for each 0.025-wide bin of DNI/TOA. (b)
DHI SPN1 – TBM differences in box plots as a function of aureole
energy at Winster. Box sizes account for 25–75 percentile interval.
Whisker length corresponds to approximately ±2.7σ and 99.3 %
coverage if the data are normally distributed.
The solar aureole energy is low for both pristine clear-sky
and heavy overcast conditions and it tends to be larger as
aerosol load increases, which increases the amount of for-
ward scattering in the vicinity of the sun. It also increases
for cloudy conditions when thin clouds of cirrus type are
partly covering the sun or when there are surrounding bro-
ken clouds, in which case the aureole brightness can be both
large and variable over short timescales. It should also be
noted that the energy in the part of the aureole between the
edge of the solar disc at 0.266 and 2.5◦ will be of a similar
size to that between 2.5 and 6.5◦.
Figure 7a shows the direct clearness index defined as the
ratio of measured DNI to DNI at the TOA, plotted against
the aureole energy. Again, the colour scale represents the CF.
The mean aureole energy for each direct clearness index bin
is also plotted. This shows that for clear skies, there is little
forward scattered radiation, and the aureole energy is low. As
the aureole energy increases, because the forward scattering
around the sun increases, the direct clearness index tends to
reduce and CF increases. For very low clearness index (with
opaque clouds obscuring the sun), there is little remaining
direct beam, and the aureole tends to reduce back to zero.
Some exceptions to this are seen in Fig. 7a, with low direct
clearness index but large aureole energy, coming from scat-
tered light around the sun that passes through the clouds un-
der anisotropic conditions. Large aureole is related to large
CF while low aureole intensity can be related to all cloudy
conditions.
SPN1 dependence on aureole intensity
Figure 7b shows the SPN1-TBM DHI2.5 differences at Win-
ster as a function of the aureole energy. It shows that the
DHI underestimation by SPN1 increases with solar aureole
energy, with a mean relationship close to−1 W m−2 for each
1 W m−2 of aureole energy.
Table 7 compares the resulting DHI linear regression slope
(after calibrating for the GHI slope, as in Table 4) and stan-
dard deviation values (analogous to the ones for Fig. 2) when
using DHI2.5 and DHI6.5 over the whole measurement pe-
riod at Winster. The slope is much closer to 1 and the stan-
dard deviation is reduced by 12 % for the 6.5◦ shading disc,
showing that a large part of the differences observed with the
DHI and hence also DNI from the SPN1 compared to TBM
is explained by the different opening angles of the two types
of instruments.
5.2.3 Sky sampling, effective aperture change and
aureole effects
As mentioned in the previous section, the effective aper-
ture for SPN1 changes with the relative position of the sun
with respect to SPN1 shadow mask. This is due to its in-
trinsic design that, for example, leads to larger aperture an-
gles when the detector with the lowest of the seven readings
is just behind one “leg” of the shadow mask, which hap-
pens, for SZA> 20◦, with 60◦ of azimuth periodicity (see
Fig. 1). This effect can be easily observed for measurements
at mid-latitude sites with the DHI differences plotted against
the SAA, as shown in Fig. 8 using the data from Winster,
Palaiseau, Payerne and Golden.
Figure 8a shows the DHI differences vs. SAA with box
plots for four different bins of cloud fractions (0–0.1, 0.1–
0.5, 0.5–0.9, 0.9–1).
For Palaiseau, systematic DHI underestimation from
SPN1 of about −20 W m−2 are observed for SAA around
120, 180 and 240◦ of SAA, showing a 60◦ periodicity. Con-
versely, DHI differences are close to zero for SAA around
90, 150, 210 and 270◦ of SAA. In Palaiseau, SPN1 is ori-
ented in such a way that the main axis of the shadow mask is
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Figure 8. DHI differences (in W m−2) as a function of solar azimuth angle (in degrees) and for different (a) cloud fraction values at Winster,
Palaiseau, Payerne and Golden and (b) aureole intensities at Winster. The SPN1 shadow mask orientation with respect to solar azimuth
(0◦=N ) is shown for each site (circle drawings on the left). SPN1 values have been recalibrated as described in Sect. 4.2.
oriented East–West (see Table 1), so that the mask’s legs are
pointing to 0, 60, 120◦, etc. For Payerne, although the SPN1
is oriented with a difference of −161 degrees compared to
Palaiseau, the observed effect is consistent, with only a 19◦
shift in SAA corresponding to −161◦ modulo 180◦.
For Winster and Golden, compared to Palaiseau, the SPN1
are oriented with a difference of respectively 90 and 60◦. One
can observe the same type of patterns in the DHI differences
with the corresponding shift in SAA, but this effect seems to
be less clear than for Palaiseau.
This SAA effect of DHI periodic underestimation is less
significant for overcast and very clear-sky conditions, for
which the sun aureole energy is smaller, and the diffuse sky
radiance more isotropic. The largest effect is in fact observed
for partly cloudy conditions; that is, when it is also more
likely that diffuse irradiance is highly anisotropic, in particu-
lar for cloud fraction between 0.5 and 0.9.
Figure 8b shows, for Winster, these azimuthal dependen-
cies of DHI differences in a scatter plot with the points colour
scaled for measured aureole intensity as in the previous sec-
tion (that is, DHI2.5–DHI6.5). As a conclusion, the strength
Table 7. Slopes of regression line and standard deviation of the
Winster TBM vs. SPN1 DHI measurements for different opening
angles. Recalibration for GHI slope applied to all readings, as in
Table 4.
Tracker shading disc TBM± 2.5◦ disc TBM± 6.5◦ disc
DHI slope 0.953 0.98
DHI SD (%) 4.3 3.8
of the periodic variation of the DHI errors with respect to the
SAA also depends on the intensity of the solar aureole.
For the case of low sun aureole energy, DHI differences are
close to 0 and the SAA dependency is nearly flat. As the au-
reole becomes brighter, DHI differences are becoming more
negative (as already seen for Fig. 7). Large underestimations
are observed for cases with high aureole energy (orange and
red points) following the expected 60◦ periodic pattern.
There are similar patterns for the tropical sites, but here
the main variation is with solar zenith angle.
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Figure 9. (a) Modelled diffuse first touch angles for the SPN1 relative to the shadow mask. Colour scale gives angle in degrees. (b) DHI
differences (TBM – SPN1) in polar coordinates (of SZA and SAA) at Palaiseau and Golden for different bins of CF with the first touch
angles pattern rotated for easier visual comparison.
Actually, we find that the diffuse errors are sensitive to
both azimuth and zenith solar angles, and a more sophisti-
cated analysis is presented next to grasp the full picture.
Modelling of SPN1 effective aperture
The SPN1’s thermopiles and its shadow mask arrangement
have been modelled in 3-D to assess the effective opening
aperture of the SPN1 for different solar positions. To sim-
plify calculations, and because the actual sample of sky seen
by each sensor is always asymmetric around the sun, the size
of the largest complete circle around the sun that is seen as
fully exposed or fully shaded is calculated. We have called
this the “first touch angle”, being the point at which a cir-
cle of increasing radius around the sun first touches an edge
of the SPN1 shading pattern as seen by a specific detector.
This gives a lower limit on the effective aperture angle of
the SPN1 for this solar position. For the diffuse measure-
ments, these are likely to be taken from the thermopile that
has the largest first touch angle, and hence includes the small-
est amount of solar aureole. The diffuse first touch angle is
therefore the value of the largest first touch angle from the
group of shaded sensors for any given solar position. Fur-
ther explanations about the first touch angle definition can be
found in the Supplement.
The diffuse first touch angles are plotted in Fig. 9a by
colour value for all possible solar positions relative to the
SPN1 orientation (in polar coordinates of SZA and SAA).
The image colour map shows low angles in red, and higher
angles in blue, to match the expected diffuse differences.
The red/orange areas represent solar positions where the first
touch angle is as low as 5◦, and the blue areas represent first
touch angles greater than 20◦. From this analysis we can see
that the effective aperture for the SPN1 is always more than
±5◦, with a maximum value of ±25◦. The SPN1 will there-
fore exclude a large part of the solar aureole from its diffuse
measurement (and include it in the DNI measurement), but
the amount that is excluded will vary with solar position.
In Fig. 9b the diffuse differences for Palaiseau and Golden
are plotted on the same polar projection, with the first touch
angle plot rotated to match the SPN1 orientation. A corre-
lation can be observed between the varying effective open-
ing angle of the SPN1, and the measured diffuse differences.
The plots are shown separated out according to the cloud
fraction. There is a clear correlation between the larger dif-
fuse first touch angles and the amplitude of the negative dif-
fuse differences (blue regions match). This is obvious for all
conditions, but is most strongly seen for intermediate values
of cloud fraction. For sky conditions close to overcast (CF
from 0.9 and 1) DHI differences show a similar pattern as
for cloudless-sky conditions (CF from 0 to 0.1), with less un-
derestimation for the former case, due to the spectral effects
discussed in Fig. 6a. However, at Golden, the DHI differ-
ences pattern, which is well defined for cloudless conditions,
disappears for overcast conditions.
In Fig. 10, the DHI SPN1 – TBM differences are plot-
ted against SZA and SAA for all sites using the same polar
projection and including all cloud conditions. The first touch
angle diagram of Fig. 9a is simplified by plotting only the
isolines for 10◦, and these contours are superimposed on the
plots in the correct orientation. From this figure, it can be
seen that the correlation is obvious for all sites. This correla-
tion is more significant where the data set is larger (Golden,
Palaiseau and Payerne), where the large variability of the dif-
fuse sky in mixed cloud conditions is averaged out over time.
The correlation will also depend on the cloud regime, and
will be most clearly seen in conditions of either high turbid-
ity in clear skies, or light clouds when overcast.
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Figure 10. DHI differences (TBM – SPN1) as in Fig. 9 with the 10◦ first-touch-angle isolines superimposed for all sites. SPN1 values have
been recalibrated as described in Sect. 4.2.
Modelling of these aureole effects on the direct beam may
be possible, but is complicated as DNI is retrieved from
two thermopile measurements (one measuring MAX and the
other measuring MIN) so it combines the different aureole
views from at least two detectors. The DNI errors of SPN1
are dominated by the dome lensing and detector mismatch
effects (Sect. 5.1.2), so the aureole effects are more difficult
to distinguish.
6 Conclusions
The SPN1 is proving popular for use on solar measurement
sites due to its ruggedness and simplicity of operation.
We have shown that the SPN1 performance is consistent
across all of the sites we have studied, and have attempted
to describe the main sources of difference between the SPN1
and tracker-based measurements. The most important ones
are related to the DHI measurement, mainly due to spectral
and sky sampling issues. This means that, when GHI and
DHI are recalibrated, MAE is around 3 % or better and it is
2–3 times larger for DHI and DNI.
Understanding these differences will help inform future
data analysis and correction algorithms, as well as instrument
design.
7 Further work
This analysis suggests several possibilities for improving
SPN1 accuracy and agreement with tracker-based measure-
ments, which we hope to present in a future paper. The main
proposed approaches to this are as follows:
– on-site recalibration of the SPN1
– once SPN1 is well calibrated for GHI, testing for a sim-
ple extra factor of 1.05 for DHI, and 0.95 for DNI read-
ings for mid-latitude sites, as a simple solution sug-
gested by results in Table 4
– further correction of DHI and DNI measurements,
which could be based on the diffuse ratio (SPN1
DHI /GHI, as a proxy for cloud fraction), the clearness
index, or/and on estimations of solar aureole intensity
(that is, the circumsolar horizontal irradiance) and cloud
fraction from other measurements
– correction of dome lensing and detector matching errors
on the DNI measurement using outputs of the individ-
ual detectors. The SPN1 orientation would be needed
for that, and it could be retrieved offline from individ-
ual thermopile measurements and information about the
site location
– correction of the DHI measurements using outputs of
the individual thermopile and knowledge of SPN1 ori-
entation, along with solar aureole and cloud fraction es-
timations.
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8 Supplement
Additional supporting information may be found in the on-
line version of this paper.
Section S1: Three case study examples of SPN1 and TBM;
GHI, DHI and DNI diurnal cycle comparison for Palaiseau
together with TSI images for these days. One figure illus-
trates each case. Fig. S1: A cloudless day with large aureole
energy due to important aerosol load (AOD at 500 nm of 0.2
in the morning and increasing to 0.3 in the afternoon). This
is a good example of the azimuth effect seen in Fig. 8. Fig-
ure S2: The same effect (but larger) is seen in this case caused
by the presence of bright clouds around the sun. Figure S3:
Day with mainly broken clouds passing (and cirrus appearing
at the end of the afternoon) that lead to moments with almost
cloudless, sky heterogeneous radiance and nearly overcast
conditions. Consequently, quite diverse DHI SPN1-TBM dif-
ference values are found, from −50 to +50 W m−2.
Section S2: Polar plots for GHI and DNI SPN1 – TBM.
Figures S4 and S5: Same as Fig. 10 but for GHI and DNI
SPN1 – TBM differences.
Section S3: Description of other factors affecting SPN1
measurement accuracy: Thermal effects (Sect. S3.1), electri-
cal effects (Sect. S3.2), time response (Sect S3.3) and soiling,
rain, frost, snow (Sect. S3.4). Figure S6 shows illustrations of
these effects.
Section S4: Detailed description of SPN1 standard
firmware calculations.
Section S5: Dome lensing effect diagram.
Section S6: Diffuse first touch angle diagram.
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Appendix A: Glossary
BHI: beam horizontal irradiance (in W m−2)
CC: correlation coefficient
CF: cloud fraction (from 0 to 1)
DHI: diffuse horizontal irradiance (in W m−2)
DHI2.5: same as DHI, i.e. corresponding to sun shaded by a ±2.5◦ of solid angle
DHI6.5: same as DHI but with sun shaded by a ±6.5◦ of solid angle.
DNI: direct normal irradiance (in W m−2)
GHI: global horizontal irradiance (in W m−2)
MAX: maximum signal measured among the seven sensors in SPN1 for a given reading time
MAE: mean absolute error
MBE: mean bias error
MIN: minimum signal measured among the seven sensors in SPN1 for a given reading time
rMAE: MAE relative to the mean TBM measurement
rMBE: MBE relative to the mean TBM measurement
RMSE: root mean square error
rRMSE: RMSE relative to the mean TBM measurement
SAA: solar azimuth angle (in degrees)
STDE: standard deviation error
SZA: solar zenith angle (in degrees)
TBM: tracker-based measurements performed with two pyranometers (for DHI and GHI) and one
pyrheliometer (for DNI) and following the BSRN measurement recommendations (Mc Arthur,
2005).
TOA: DNI at the top of the atmosphere, calculated as the solar constant corrected for earth–sun dis-
tance (R). TOA= 1367/R2 (in W m−2)
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